Field Day Programme
22nd March 2018

10:30am

Welcome, Introductions and Health & Safety
Christine Sinclair, NZDIA Regional Manager; Manawatu

Facilitators of today’s field day are Jo Back & Scott Cameron – DairyNZ
10.35am

Dairy Trainee of the Year – Samuel White
Scott Cameron – Consulting Officer; DairyNZ

10.45am

Dairy Manager of the Year – Angela Strawbridge
Scott Cameron – Consulting Officer; DairyNZ

11.15am

Share Farmers of the Year – Richard & Wendy Ridd
Jo Back – Consulting Officer; DairyNZ

1.00pm

BBQ lunch kindly sponsored by Farm Source

Health and Safety notices:






All children must be supervised by an adult at all times
Visitors must remain with the group and follow signs and directions
The farm has a non-smoking policy
This is an agricultural workplace, please take care
Please see one of the DairyNZ team if you require any assistance
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2018 Results
Share Farmer of the Year

Richard & Wendy Ridd

Runner Up

Lisa Hicks

Dairy Manager of the Year

Angela Strawbridge

Runner Up

Karl Wood

Third

Renee Howard

Dairy Trainee of the Year

Samuel White

Runner Up

Emma Kearins

Third

Linda Wood
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Merit Awards
Dairy Trainee of the Year
Totally Vets Ltd Most Promising Entrant Award

Dan Bell

Levno Farming Knowledge Award

Samuel White

Institute of Agriculture & Environment and Institute of Veterinary,
Animals & Biomedicals Sciences Communication & Engagement Award

Samuel White

Cervus Equipment Feilding Community & Industry Involvement Award

Samuel White

DairyNZ Practical Skills Award

Emma Kearins

Dairy Manager of the Year
Naylor Lawrence and Associates Most Promising Entrant Award

Chris Simons

Taylorednz Ltd Leadership Award

Brenna Wynn

Fitzherbert Rowe Employee Engagement Award

Angela Strawbridge

Fonterra Farm Source Dairy Management Award

Renee Howard

DeLaval Livestock Management Award

Michael Terpstra

PrimaryITO Power Play Award

Renee Howard

Fonterra Farm Source Feed Management Award

Karl Wood

Westpac Financial Management & Planning Award

Karl Wood

Share Farmer of the Year
DairyNZ Human Resources Award

Lisa Hicks

Ecolab Farm Dairy Hygiene Award

Lisa Hicks

Federated Farmers Leadership Award

Lisa Hicks

Honda Farm Safety and Health Award

Lisa Hicks

LIC Recording and Productivity Award

Richard & Wendy Ridd

Meridian Energy Farm Environment Award

Richard & Wendy Ridd

Ravensdown Pasture Performance Award

Richard & Wendy Ridd

Westpac Business Performance Award

Richard & Wendy Ridd
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DAIRY TRAINEE OF THE YEAR
Sam

Merit Awards – Judges Citations
Judge’s Comments – Levno Farming Knowledge Award
Samuel has a sound knowledge of general farming principals. His broad knowledge was evident
throughout his interview. Sam has a passion for sustainable dairy farming and taking care of the
environment.
Judge’s Comments – Institute of Agriculture & Environment and Institude of Veterinary, Animals &
Biomedical Sciences Community & Industry Involvement Award
Samuel, it was evident that you are heavily involved in your community. Your passion for your local
surroundings was great to see. You are better off for the training you have completed. Keep up the good
work.
Judge’s Comments – Cervus Equipment Feilding Communication & Engagement Award
Samuel, you were well presented and well spoken. You answered the questions clearly and concisely.
You were confident in offering an opinion and supported it with reason. Well done.
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Background
 Brought up in Palmerston North with no farming background
 Early school years at Kairanga, Sam begun to enjoy the country lifestyle
 High school led Sam to Feilding High School where he continued with agriculture papers
 Sam started working in the dairy industry as he has aspriations for a career that will add value and
create a pathway to success
 Sam is currently in his third season working with Scott MacMillan
Farm Overview
 Employed as Farm Assistant
 170ha, 150ha effective, 330 cows
 Owned by Colin and Bruce MacMillan
 Spring calving
 Heavy clay soils, rolling topography
 Run off grazes all youngstock and 100 bulls
 Turnips, maize silage and PKE are the main supplements and crops fed
Goals
“Be happy at what I am doing”
5 year plan is to buy a house and to grow equity. Sam has sat down with a banker and discussed options
to build equity including kiwisaver, government grants and savings.
Sam wishes to continue to build skills in pasture management and calf rearing.
Enjoys the genetics / breeding and environmental areas.
Sam has set up a good group of people he can use as mentors to discuss ideas. These people include other
farmers, Young Farmers and Scott his manager.
Training
 PrimaryITO Animal Health and Husbandry
 Calf rearing workshop with Dairy Womens Network
 BizStart Progression Group with DairyNZ
 Moving forward
o Pasture workshop
Off Farm interests
 Wildlife, nature and horticulture
 Travelling; South America, Great Barrier Reef and this year Africa
 Hiking
 Young Farmers
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DAIRY MANAGER OF THE YEAR
Ange

Merit Award – Judges Citations
Fitzherbert Rowe Employee Engagement Award
Ange took the initiative and got employees to do a confidential survey to identify where improvements
could be made in which she has implemented.
She has a great roster in place and has undertaken a review of the HR policy.

Background





Not from a farming background Ange grew up in Dannevirke
Childhood holidays were on family farms, sheep farm and horses
Ange has been farming for 21 years, began calf rearing through to HR for Rosey Acres for 9 years
Sharemilking for 3 years prior to moving to the Manawatu

Farm Overview
 Employed as Farm Manager
 Stewart Dairylands formed in 1999.
 850 cows split evenly on two adjoining blocks.
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360ha total, each block has 180ha milking 425 cows
240ha runoff, where all calves and young stock are reared along with bought in supplements
made

Ange's presentation will concentrate on the block she manages






90t PKE, 300t maize silage and 200t grass silage
All cows are calved on Ange’s block, then shifted to the other block until 425 cows are reached
Chicory and turnips, 8ha each, are fed over summer
System 3-4
1 FTE and relief milkers

Responsibilities
 Manage this block
 Cows, grass, supplement decisions
 Animal health
 Human Resources
 All calving
 Staff roster
 Weekly / fortnightly meetings
Challenges of the farm
 The farm is located on clay soils meaning they can be very wet or dry quickly.
o Minimising damage is a non-negotiable
o 500 cow feed pad
 However lame feet can become a problem over this period
 Wind
 Balance feeding
o The lower stocking rate and wet / dry soils means feeding levels can change very quickly
and feed management is critical. Quick decisions need to be made
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Strengths of the farm







Farm owners (Stewart Family), keen to help, provide opportunities, focus on work life balance
The Stewart Family have an environmental focus
Infrastructure; storage bunkers, feed pads, sheds, races and cow-flow
Location close to Palmerston North
Support block
Late summer and early autumn pasture growth

Training and Development
 Ange has just finished her Diploma!
 DairyNZ field days and discussion groups
 Tiller Talk participant
 Primary ITO study night mentor
Goal setting
 Business management position
 Long term- build wealth to be able to be a business partner or equity partner in a business
Power Play; Environment
 Riparian Management
o 5.4ha planted runoff on Stoney Creek
o 12 ponds all fenced and planted
o James and Dave are part of the Manawatu River Leaders Accord
o Environmental Network Manawatu
o Whole team has bought into the plan and making progress
 Cropping
o Summer only as winter is high risk
 Enviro report with Kate from Fonterra
 Soil risk
o Soil fertility is regularly tested
o Run off from effluent
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SHARE FARMER OF THE YEAR
Richard & Wendy Ridd

Richard
 Eastwood is a generational family farm where Richard and his 3 sisters grew up.
 Richard attended PNBHS before going to Massey University where he gained an Applied Science
degree majoring in Agricultural Business.
 After working for a contracting business for 2 years Richard returned to the family farm 7 years
ago firstly as a Farm Manager before becoming 50/50 sharemilker.

Wendy




Wendy grew up on a family dairy farm in the Wairarapa.
After attending Wairarapa College she went to Massey University and gained an Applied Science
degree majoring in Agriculture and Rural Valuation.
Wendy was a graduate with BNZ for 2 years and a vet tech with Totally Vets for 18 months before
moving onto the farm with Richard 5 years ago.

Together





Richard & Wendy although they knew each other at university didn’t start seeing each other until
after they left university when one of Richard’s friends married Wendy’s sister.
They have been operating the farm together for 5 seasons and are in their 3rd season as 50/50
sharemilkers.
Richard & Wendy were married in June 2015 and have George their 15 month old son.
51 hectares of the farm has been purchased by Richard & Wendy.
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Judges citations for Richard & Wendy’s Merit Awards
LIC Recording and Productivity Award
Wendy & Richard’s use of MINDA Live was outstanding and this was clearly fully understood and applied
on a daily basis for decision making. Through the use of this they have improved their herd genetics very
quickly.
Meridian Energy Farm Environment Award
Wendy & Richard are actively planning and planting their water ways and show great passion for the
environment. They are also spending time considering global warming and are positioning their business
to best cope with future change and implications.
Ravensdown Pasture Performance Award
Pasture management is a strength for Wendy & Richard as they have a detailed understanding of
pasture growth, animal demand at differing times of the year, their farms limitations and the strategic
use of supplementary feed.
Westpac Business Performance Award
Wendy & Richard provided forecast cashflows and budgets with sensitivity analysis, SWAT analysis with
benchmarking; and have clear short and long term goals. We wish them well with those into the future.
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Vision and Goals
Mission Statement:
“To excel in dairy industry by being profitable and sustainable, whlie enjoying a healthy work/life balance.”
Core Business Values:

Honesty

Education

Respect

Core
Values
Teamwork

Enjoyment

Pride




Operating with these values is how we want to conduct business and succeed in life.
When establishing professional relationships we look for these values in both the people and the
companies they represent.

Financial Goals:
Overall focus is to increase equity through reducing debt and increasing our herd value.

Short Term
Goal

Reduce debt
$100k/yr

Break even milk
price $4.50/kgMS

Increase herd
value

Pay herd off
($893k)

Reinvest – Land
or Property or
Create another
business

Top 10% BW –
herd value
increase by 30%

Financial position
to purchase
home farm
($3.1m equity)

Comfortable
financial position

Maximised herd
value

1-2years
Mid Term
Goals
2-8years
Long term
goals
8yrs +
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Eastwood Dairy
Farm Owner/s:

Andrew & Caroline Ridd

Area:

209 ha effective (238 ha total)

Soil:

Marton Clay Loam

Altitude and rainfall:

100 m above sea level, 960 mm average

Fertility:

pH
5.1

Pastures:

Regrassing occurs after cropping program. Crops grown on milking
platform are maize, turnips, fodderbeet and kale. Current cultivars used
are Base (tetraploid) and Arrow (diploid)

Drainage:

Mole and tile drains and Novaflow

Farm Dairy:

26 bale rotary shed with in-shed feeding and ACR’s to ensure it is a one
person shed

Special Features:

270 cow covered feed pad.

P
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K
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Stock and Production
Farm KPI’s (targets)

2017/2018 Target

2016/2017

Production (kg MS)

933

889

Cows Milked

410

410

kgMS/cow liveweight

95%

90%

Effective ha

209

209

Stocking Rate

2.0

2.0

6 week in-calf rate

76%

74%

Empty rate

14%

14%

FWE/kgMS

$2.24

$2.23
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Herd Details:

Breed of herd:
BW:
PW:
Recorded Ancestry:
Calving Date:

Friesian
47
57
1st August

Herd Management:
 Have a profitable, high value elite herd achieving high production and fertility statistics while
being well cared for.
 The farm is a ‘closed’ unit with all winter grazing and youngstock grazing on the farm. Currently
the only animals brought onto the property are the 2 jersey bulls for heifer mating.
 Milking time is valued as an opportunity to observe the cows and be proactive with any decision
making.
 Herd objectives and targets
o Top 10% BW
o F12 herd
o Age profile – 80% in 2-8 yr olds
o 80% 6 wk incalf rate
o mgKS/liveweight 100%
o Empty Rate below 8%
o Bobby calves < 10%

Rate of Genetic Gain:
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Mating Management:
 The mating program is focused on fertility and genetic gain to drive efficient production and
maximise value of herd.
 The mating program is designed to maintain 80-85% of the herd as a medium framed F12-F13.
 Mating length for the herd is 9 ½ weeks of full AI with 70% of the herd receiving Friesian straws
and 30% of the herd receiving Hereford straws. The last 10 days of AI short gestation straws are
used.
 The 30% receiving Hereford straws are chosen based on low BW, low production and any other
traits displayed that Richard & Wendy decide they don’t want to breed from.
 All calves that are not kept as replacements are sold as 4 day old calves. To maximise cashflow
from calf sales friesian bulls and all Hereford calves are sold at 4 days old with any calves
unsuitable for sale sold as a bobby.
 The heifers are AI’d with XB straws for 7 days then any heifers not mated are part of a PG
program and a further 5 days of AI is carried out. The heifers are then run with 2 jersey bulls for
7 weeks giving a total mating period of 9 weeks for heifers.
 Genemark DNA profiling was started on farm 2 seasons ago to ensure accuracy and certainity of
genetic information used for decision making. Other benefits include ease of calf management
in spring, increased value of DNA confirmed animals and an option of an A2 herd.

Culling Guide:




All empty cows are culled.
After first herd test very low producers and high SCC cows are culled.
Further culling decisions are based on poor udders, mastitis repeat offenders and if room low PW.
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On Farm Management
Staff Management and Building the farm team:







Both Richard & Wendy on the farm and have a fulltime 2IC (Anu).
All tasks are shared between the team with the team working together to achieve results and
enjoy working together.
The focus on staff management this season has been to retain Anu by giving him more farm
management responsibility and autonomy with his role.
The dairy shed is a one person shed and it is expected that each person will only milk once each
day.
Formal performance reviews are held every six months to review and also to put in place a plan
for the next six months.
‘Start up’ meetings are held in the morning in the smoko room where a farm map and
whiteboard assist with planning and organising tasks.

Health & Safety:





Health & Safety culture on the farm is to build awareness of hazards and empower everyone on
farm to have the confidence to raise any Health & Safety issues.
A Health & Safety program on farm has been developed that includes a hazard map, signing in
and out of the farm, emergency plan, incident reporting and staff awareness training which
includes ensuring appropriate PPE equipment is always available.
Health & Safety is discussed at start up meetings and Anu is responsible for texting where he is
on farm and when he gets home.

Farm System:

The farm system is a system 2, imported supplements 15%, with home grown feed
utilised and a focus milk efficiency with high milksoild production per cow. This farm
operates as a closed system with all youngstock grazed on and all cows wintered on
the property.

Pasture Management:
Feed goals:
 Harvest 12tDM from pasture
 Maintain high pasture quality
 Grow supplements and crops for under 22c/kgDM
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Key points to pasture management to achieve our quality and yield goals:
• Monitor (plate metre), record (land and feed) and action taken to ensure quality is maintained.
• Target pasture cover at start of calving 2200kgDM/ha.
• Pre grazing target 2600, range 2500 to 2800 spring.
• Post grazing 1600.
• >2800 kgDM/ha skip general rule of thumb.
• Target 2 ½ - 3 leaf.
• Rotation length is determined by speed of tillering.
• Cropping focus is to store and preserve energy for times of pasture deficit.
• Supplements are used in times of deficit to manipulate rotation length while keeping cows fed.
• Use of phosphorus, potassium and sulphur to ensure nutrient uptake is not limited, and
encourage clover growth and clover N fixation.
• Management of fertiliser application to maximise response and reduce environmental impact.
• Use of nitrogen to maximise yield, and increase pasture quality.
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Feed costs:
 Home grown feed much cheaper than bought in feed
 Turnips consistent across the board
 Maize cheap source of starch
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Environmental:
 Farm environment goals:
o Plant all water ways in native bush
o Reduce N to water ways to 20kgN/ha/year in five years
o Become carbon emissions neutral/positive in five years
o Win Balance Farm Environment Awards
o Build a brand of sustainable farming for our business and the industry


Fertilser based on soil test data and application follows good management practice to reduce runoff
and leaching.
 Effluent is collected through a 3 pond storage system and is spread via a travelling irrigator or slurry
application.
 Application guidelines:
o Irrigate within permitted area
o No ponding
o No run off to waterways
o No irrigation to wet soils
o 20m minimum distance to waterways, drains, houses, and boundaries
 Completed a DairyNZ Envirowalk which identified areas of improvement such as a storm water
diversion for reducing effluent.
 Part of Stoney Creek catchment group with a commitment to plant and fence Stoney Creek. Some
funding has been received through Horizons Regional Council and Landcare Trust.


There is a five year plan to complete work on the creek and wetlands, currently in stage 3.
Approx 3.2 km of Stoney Creek through the farm.
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Farm planting plan:

Planting day’s held on farm:
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Communication & Human Resources
Number one importance – “If there is miscommunication, generally brings mistakes.”
Clear areas for decision making and levels of responsibility with seasonal meetings held:

Operational
Wendy
Richard
Anu

Tactical
Andy, Wendy, Richard
Farm advisor, fertiliser rep,
agronomist, bank manager

Strategic
Andy, Caroline, Wendy, Richard
Banker Lawyer, accountant, family






Ensure a clear induction process is followed with performance reviews carried out every 6
months.
Plan for whole team bonding opportunities throughout the year including celebrating end of
calving and birthdays.
An educational allowance paid for Primary ITO training.
Strategies used to ensure good communication
o Staff repeating what they need to do to make sure they completely understand and we
were clear
o Meet in reception room every morning for start up meeting
o Text, calling when on farm if issue or need a hand, or to pass on urgent information
o Physical identification
o Jobs board, farm map, tear off map

Business team:
 Key relationships are actively managed with rural professionals including accountant, bank
manager, farm consultant and other industry reps.
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Financial key performance indicators (KPIs)







Budgets are prepared before the season starts and reviewed by bank manager.
Throughout the season budgets are closely monitored monthly including meeting with farm owners.
Review meetings are held with accountant and bank manger to ensure everyone is kept informed of
season progress.
Dairybase is used to analyse previous seasons performance.
Risks to the business are actively managed, examples are taking fixed milk price when offered and
contracting feed.
Key financial focus is increasing equity through debt reduction and increase in herd value to ensure
options for investment in the future.

KPI’S

15/16

16/17

17/18

18/19
Forecast

North Island
Benchmark
16/17

Breakeven milk price $/kgMS

N/A

$4.53

4.8 (tax)

Feed cost $/kgMS

$0.56

$0.34

$4.81
(no tax)
$0.53

$0.41

$0.39

FWE $/kgMS

$2.28

$2.23

$2.24

2.01

$2.07

Operating Profit $/kgMS

- $0.77

$0.58

$1.6

1.7

$0.71

Operating Profit $/ha

$-747

$518

$1492

$1607

$751

Debt to asset ratio

68%

66%

63%

Return on equity

-20%

8%

21%

Growth in Equity %

N/A

8%

7.4%
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